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clothing.
Time—part tense—hw tes
tified in favor of these gar
ments.
Time

,

Ml FOR Elffl OH Fighting Spirit of Kaisers 
Armies Rapidly Ebbing 
Away — Captured Letters 
Indicate Hopelessness.

Significant Statements By 
Count Czernin Made With 
Approval of Emperor.

This the Feature of Archbishop Malheson’s Ad
dress At Opening Session of Churdi of England 

General Synod in Toronto.

London, Sept. 11.—Filler reports of 
an Interview given by Count Cxernln 
to the Neu Frété Presse, of Vienna, 
which, acordlng to newspapers of the 
Austrian capital was warmly approv
ed, if not actually Inspired by Emper
or Charles, show that the Count de
clared among other things:

"We must not again try to stray 
from peace by understanding, orother- 
wlse the war will continue until 
friend and foe alike have perished.'.

disarmament,"

Australian Forces Share With Men From Mother 

Country in Attach That Proves Successful— 
Germans Withdraw in Face of Heavy British 

Attacks—Enemy Attempts To Enter British 

Trenches Repulsed With Heavy Losses.

At British Army Headquarters, even
ing, Sept 11, (Canadian Press des
patch from Reuter's Ltd.)—Reuter’s 
correspondent cables:

The state of the morale of the Ger
man army Is Indicated by the demean

ors of the Second 
of the Corps D'Elite

present tense—is
testify to their 

individuality, durability and 
style.
Grey Chesterfields and slip- 
ons, in several shades, stan
dard, smart models, from 
$15 to $30—ready for serv
ice. We can strongly re
commend them.

or of the prison 
Guards Division <Toronto, Sept. 11—"The men wlU 

have nothing to do with any church 
which formulates religion in terms of 
division." These worde, contained In 
a letter from a chaplain at the front, 
gave Most Rev. Archbishop S. P. Ntath- 
eson, primate of the Church of Eng
land In Canada, the text for a forceful 
appeal for church union in his open
ing address at the General Synod of 
the church, which began Its sessions 
here today. t itB_

"What are we of the Church of Eng
land going to do about this?" he asked. 
"I plead that, as a church, we really 
do something tangible and practlcaL" 

His Grace also came out strongly 
against any delay in the adoption of 
the revised prayer book, which was 
given a tentative permissive use at tiie 
last triennial synod. The contention 
that the Canadian church should await 
the action of the mother church in 
England moved him to declare: "I 
claim for the church in Canada the liv 
dependence of a grown-up daughter."

The strong theological and ritual 
dissensions in the mother church, he 
feared, would either result In dead
lock, or radical changes there would 
transfer those lamentable divisions to 
Canada.

He also pleaded for a strong sup
port of home missions, and for a more 
fully trained mlhistry 

At the opening service in St James 
Cathedral the sermon was preached 
by the Bishop of western Michigan 
and at the afternoon session of the 
house of delegates Very Rev. Dean 
Lloyd of Halifax was elected prolo
cutor of the lower house, in succession 
to the late Canon Powell.

In presenting the treasurer^ report 
at the evening session Judge McDon
ald of BrockvUle stated that royalties 
amounting to 95,698.14 had been re

ceived in the last three years from the 
publishers of the book of common 
praise. The report showed receipts of 
924,637.97, disbursements 319,313.70, 
leaving 95.325.97 cash on hand, as 
against 94,411.40 at the last session.

The house of bishops concurred in 
resolutions of the house of delegates 
for Joint session on prayer book revis
ion on Monday morning, and for à 
Joint session Thursday afternoon to 
hear returned chaplains in order to 
inform itself of thé attitude of the 
men overseas to the church and Its 
services. **

The lower house concurred, after 
some discussion, in a resolution of the 
house of bishops to appoint a Joint 
committee to consider the advisability 
and possibility of establishing a 
church néwspaper under the auspices 
of the whole church, and If this were 
found possible, to take the necessary 
steps to establish such a paper, but 
added a rider that the committee re
port its conclusions to the synod be
fore taking action.

On mottop of Charles Jenkins of 
Petroela, Ont, a resolution was sent 
up to the house of bishops asking for 
the appointment of a Joint committee 
to consider the furnishing to the pri
mate of such official and financial as
sistance as might be found necessary 
to his work.

Archdeacon Holoroft gave notice of 
motion that the synod endeavor to 
secure provincial legislation through
out the Dominion to require a medical 
certificate of freedom from venereal 
and other communicable diseases as » 
requisite to obtaining a majority 
license and for the prevention of the 
majority, of feeble-minded.

which was withdrawn from fighting
lees than a thousand In strength.

Prisoners ere heartily glad they ear- 
rendered and urged our men to con
tinue the attack, 
there were a warms of

"The opôsltion to 
Count Caernlp is quoted as saying, 
"is the greatest of all obstacles to 
peace. ThereQpre 
sillon as a serious 

Concerning the league of nations 
Count Cxemin continued :

“I must admit that the league of 
nations is envisaged by Entente states
men and intends to secure Entente pre
dominance and therefore is inaccept
able to us. But I dedy that no single 
form could be found that would Impose 
equal rights and duties upon all

nring t 
>f prlso

them that 
neons only

The enemy has delivered several 
small counter-attacks. The line west 
of Gouseaucourt was attacked last 
night but the advancing Germans were 
met with a withering machine gun 
fire and were repulsed.

Another party tried to enter the Bri
tish trenches southwest of Moeuvres 
but was repulsed with comparatively 
heavy casualties.

The enemy delivered a hurricane 
bombardment in the Sensee Valley 
last night and soon after the British 
posts north of Ecouet-St Quentin were 
attacked end some of them were with
drawn.

In the north British patrols have 
penetrated through Pont-De-Nleppe, 
without meeting with opposition. In 
this area the Germans apparently have 
withdrawn for some distance. More 
posts were established by the British 
eoutho f the River Lys during yester
day evening and last night.

A heavy rain still is falling over 
the whole area and many of the smal
ler streams have been flooded. In the 
Flanders lowlands the ground has be
come almost Impassable. There are 
no signs of the weather clearing. Lucki
ly in the Somme region the ground 
made most difficult by the fall of heavy 
rain has been left behind by the ad
vancing British.

British Army in France, Sept 11. 
HBy the Associated Press.)—British 
troops today gained a footing in Pei- 

jSdere and Epehy, on the railroad be
tween Role el and Mareoing.

In general, the British are continu
ing to close in on the Hindenburg 
line by a series of small actions and 
[manoeuvres. The line in the northern 
part of the battle zone has now been 
advanced through the village of Thes- 
eault, miles southward of Marco- 
Ing. to the eastern edge of the place, 
■where the troops are actually in the 
.old British trenches facing the Hta- 
■denimrg line.

In the south Australian troops have 
advanced In the area from Verm and 
to the outskirts of AttHly, on the edge 
of Hot-Non Wood, from the other side 
of which the whole of that country 
up to the famous German defensive po
sitions and the spires of St. Quentin 
are clearly visible.

In the centre the British have gain
ed a footing In Peizieres and Epehy 
and this morning an 
launched against the enemy trenches 
northwest of Peizieres. The enemy 
trenches were stormed during a down
pour of rain. The troops are report
ed to have their objective although 
the advance was made over ground 
with oozy and slippery mud.

too anxious to surrender. Letters1 regard this oppo- 
mtetake." found on prisoners are nearly all 

couched in terms of hopelessness or 
resentment. Gilmour’t, 68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 
Neckwear. Military Outfit-

Ralmtorma continue to swell the
the Inundations caused 
them, have spread until

stream» and 
by damming 
the country now under water extends 
from tiie Sensee to the Maroutan end 
L'Bscsut Canal. ■ ting.

DIED.Patereon-RIng.
A very pretty though quiet wedding 

took place in SL John’s Stone Church 
at 5 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon, 
when tiie Rev. R. Taylor McKim unit
ed in marriage Helen Pauline, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wightman 
Ring, to Mr. Harry Carrington Pater
son, eon of Mr. and Mri. A. Y. Pat
erson. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, looked very at
tractive In an Imported navy blue 
gabardine suit with taupe velvet hat 
and beautiful taupe lynx cape and cor
sage bouquet of pink roses. Only the 
immediate families were present at 
the ceremony. During the signing 
of the register Professor Fox presided 
at the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. Paterson left on the 
Montreal train on a trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Quebec and other Upper 
Canadian cities. On their return they 
will reside at 7 Dorchester street

states."

COLLINS—On September 9th Tta^ 
othy Collins, at his home 20 Rich» 
mond street, leaving a wife, one 
son and two brothers.
Funeral from his late residence, 20< 
Richmond street, Thursday morn
ing at 9.15, to the Cathedral tor 
High Mass of Requiem. Friends In
vited to attend.

HUQH80N—On the 11th inet, Rob
erta Harriet, infant daughter of 
Jab. W. and Mary E. Hugheon.

Funeral Thursday, at 3. p. m., from 
her parents' residence, 79 Harrison 
street.

Count Czemin concluded his inter
view with a call for peace as follows :

"From the banks of the Danube this 
call ought to go forth to the world: 
'Wake up, wake up from 
dreams of blood and force, for a new 

be shaped.

the bad

and better future must 
War as a political means must be com
batted.’ The day will come when mil
lions in all countries will repeat this 
call."

SEPTEMBER EXPECTED 
TO BE MONTH OF 
HORROR IN RUSSIA

attack was

After the ceremony PERSONAL.(Continued from Page One.) 
shevikl are now harrasslng them in 
every possible way. A brutal class 
war is encouraged by exhortations 
dally in the Bolshevik! newspapers 
to continue attacks upon the Bour
geoisie and even to take their lives.

But had as conditions are now In 
Moscow and in Petrograd, a worse 
situation is expected by the Intelli
gent classes it an interregnum takes 
place. The spirit of vengeance is so 
strong and the feeling so bitter against 
the Jewish leaders, arrivals here from 
Russia say that rioting against the 
Jews generally Is feared. Such riots 
never are confined ter* one class In 
Russia, but expand into general mur
der and plunder. The apparent aban
donment of European Russia by the 
Germans has led to the belief that 
their experience in the Ukraine has 
caused them to cease their efforts 
to establish a monarchy ortosupport 
any other new government friendly to 
them.

The Russians are helplessly plead
ing for outside assistance. Democrats 
and other Bourgeoisie friendly to the 
Germans are now turning to the En
tente Allies since the defeat of the 

ans on the western front and 
the successes of heCXfecho-Slovak Mur- 
man and Vladivostok movements.

The constitutional democratic party 
and the other parties of the Extreme 
Right, however, are in such disfavor 
with the great mass of Russians of 
the Centre that foreign diplomats are 
not willing to take them seriously.

The Czecho-Slovak movement be
yond the River Volga has gained the 
support of factions favoring a consti
tuent assembly, and it Is making the 
more re-actionary programmes impos
sible, as Siberia generally is conceded 
to be the key to reconstruction in 
European Russia.

Somewhere among the social revo- 
among those of

Nursing Sister N. Bammbrville, 
Halifax, was a visitor in the city yes
terday and left for Sussex in the 
evening.

Sinon OF LOGM. RED GROSS 
SOMMER'S II MEETS IT ST.HIS These City Physicians Explain

Why They Prescribe Nuxated IronTHE ÏELL0W TICKET
Large Total of Socks Received 

For Three Months — Miss 
Amoldi To Visit City— 
Several Donations Made 
Recently.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association was 
Jieftd at Centenary Hall yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. H. A. McKeown, presi
dent, was in the chair, and the mem
bers were pleased to have their Hon
orary President, Mrs. George McAvity, 
With them yesterday.

The wool committee report was read 
' as follows : Pairs socks. June, July 

and.August. 4.664; 98 other articles; 
(or tall work 2,000 lbs. of wool haa 
been purchased.

There is greatly regret that Mrs. 
Holly le obliged, through Ul health to 
resign as convenor of the wool com
mittee, where she has done Such splen
did work. Mrs. Holly will still remain 
treasurer. Mrs. C. F. Sanford was ap
pointed wool convenor. Miss Edgett 
has been appointed secretary at the 

y rooms.
Reports were read from The True 

Canadians, who have sent 78 boxes 
and raised $48.07, and from the West 
Side S. C. A., who report 378 pairs 
socks, $30 from the sale of quilts and 
$88 from a play held and $175 at a 
Garden Party.

The Rothesay Tennis Club donated 
$50 to the S. C. A. and the Chipman 
8. C. A. sent in $50.

Plans are being made for the visit 
of Miss Joan Arnold! of the Field 
Comforts who will be heard at a pub
lic meeting. It was announced that 
Christmas parcels will he sent by the 
middle at September.

Address Given By Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring — Reports From 
Various Committees Show

The Yellow Ticket, starring Fannie 
Ward, was given an invitation showing 
at the Specialty Film Import Exchange 

This Is a timely exciting
TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN AND STRONGER, STURDIER MEN 

, Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually.Good Work — More Moss 
Graders Needed.

Following their plan of meeting with 
the different breaches, the local Red 
Cross hefld their monthly meeting yes
terday at St. David’s church. Mre. J. 
A. McAvity presided and members of 
the executive were on the platform, 
with Mrs. Wilfred Campbell, Presi
dent of the St. David’s Red Cross Cir
cle Mrs. A. Morrison, a former presi
dent and Mrs. Kuhring.
McLeod reported 413 pairs of socks 
er, Mrs. Campbell sakl a few words, 
welcoming the members to St. David's, 
to which Mrs. McAvity replied. Mrs. 
F. S. White, for the needlework com
mittee, reported 10,530 articles in three 
months and spoke of the Christmas 
stocking now ready to be taken out 
for filling. Mrs. Vroom for the wool 
committee reported between 3000 and 
4000 pairs. For the C. W. C. A. Mrs. 
McLedo reported 413 pairs of socks 
and made an appeal for mittens for 
which wool will be supplied.
Stetson, told of the packing done (122 
boxes) and Mrs. Harding of the surgi
cal dressings committee stated that 
in five weeks 2,000 dressings of sphag
num moss had been made. She spoke 
of the great need for more graders 
for this work. Sussex is the only 
outride place helping, and that branch 
has done splendidly.

A rseolutlon of sympathy was mov
ed for Mrs. E. R. Taylor. Mrs. Ellis 
and Mrs. Lawrence, in the sorrôw 
which has come to them. This was 
moved by Mrst Campbell, seconded by 
Mise Annie Scammell, and passed by 
a standing vote.

Mre. Kuhring then told most des
criptively of the Red Cross In Great 
Britain, and hpw they care for wound
ed soldiers. Her talk was greatly ap
preciated. The National Anthem clos
ed the meeting.

yesterday, 
picture, depleting conditions which are 
known to be., true in Russia. It gives 
Fannie Ward more opportunities to 
display her talent as an actress than 
others in which she has played, as the 

The

By enriching the blood and creating thousands of new 
red blood cells. It often quickly transforms the flabby 
flesh, toneless tissue and pallid ehrake, of weak, anaemic 
men and women Into a glow of health. Increases the 
strength of delicate, nervous, Aifrtlowh folks Jn two weeks’ 
time In many Instances. *'

It is conservatively estimated that over three million 
people annually in this country alone are taking Nuxated 
Iron. Such astonishing results have been reported from 
Its use both by doctors and laymen, that a number of 
physicians in various parts of the country have been 
asked to explain why they prescribe it so extensively, 
and why it apparently produces so much better results 
than were obtained from the old forms of Inorganic Iron. 

Extracts from some of the letters received are given

X
situations are very dramatic, 
oast • contains other, of note and the 
•tory is a gripping one, well acted 
from start to finish.

THE ROTARY CLUB
A meeting of the Rotary Club was 

hefld last night in the Board of Trade 
rooms with F. H. Quirt in the chair. 
Plans for the field dgy to be held on 
Saturday on the Barrack Square were 
discussed and committees reported the 
progress made. The meeting was an 
enthusiastic one which augurs well 
for the success of the field day.

G

below.

w-; r-*t —*■ *« r-*- ,1
Ferdinand King, a New York Physician and 

Medical Author, lay* “There can be no vigorous iron men 
or healthy roBy-ch^^4 women without iron. Pallor 
means anaemia. Anaemia means iron deficiency. The 
skin of anaemic men J
and women is pale; the 
flesh flabby. The mus
cles lack tone, the 
brain fags and the 
memory falls and they j 
become weak, nervous, J 
Irritable, despondent I 
end melancholy. When I 
the iron goes from the 1 
blood of women the 1 
roses go from their 
cheeks. I have strongly 
emphasized the fact 
that doctors should m 
prescribe more organic ^
iron—Nuxated Iron— 1 |rfclfan,ilnTi
for their nervous, run- 11•# ChkagVwl tmmii M-4W m • - ^
down, weak, haggard I W / X Each dose of two tablets at Nuxated A
looking patient»”, Il 1 M m Iron contains one and one-half graing*

Dr. A. J. Newman. ff ; ■ of organic iron In the form of iron pep-^
late Police Sunroon of . Ær 1 tonate of a special ■
the City or ’Chicago m I M Which In our opinion possesses «oper
and former House Sur- M 11' tor qualities to any other known form
geon. Jefferson Park Ê of iron. By using other makes of Iron
Hospital. Chicago, in E Peptonate we could have put the same
commenting on Nuxat- ■ j quantity of actual Iron in the tablets
ed Iron, says: "This B 11 at lews than one-fourth the oôet to us.
remedy has proven B Efs. » ,»— m and by using .metallic Iron We could
through my own tests fi nanCruu-/TT* I have accomplished the
of It to excel any pre- g-ra.Tt r,n%nfi * f less than one-twelfth the cost; but by
paration I have ever M New y«* I so doing we must have most certainly
used for creating red 1 - . 1^—^ I impaired their therapeutic efficacy,
blood, building up the 1 ywr. Kks New, « M «I Glycerophosphates used in Nuxated
nerves, strengthening | 'Ye* PfcnUUe *e< W Iron is one of the most expensive tonic
the muscles and cor- I ftfejkai AMker. f ingredients known. It is especially re
jecting digestive disor- 1 n _} commended to build up the nerve force
dera." AS " a and thereby increase brain power, as

Dr. James Francis , glycerophosphates are said to contain
Sullivan, formerly physician of Belle- forming drugs, stiromulante and *lco- phosphor» in » state very similar to 
vue Hospital (Outdoor Dept), N. Y.. holic beverages, there are probably that In which it Is found In the 
and the Westchester County Hospital, thousands who might readily build up brain cells of man.
•aid: "In my opinion a careful exam- their red blood corpuscles, Increase As will be seen from the above, two 
inatlon of the formula of Nuxated Iron their physical energy and get them- important Ingredients of Nuxated Iron 
by any physician or pharmacist should selves into a condition to ward off the (iron peptonate arid Olyoerophos- 
convlnce him that it is to be placed millions of disease germs that are al- pistes) are very expensive products as 
among the very highest class and most most continually around ns. It Is sur- compared with most other tonics, 
strictly ethical preparations known to prising how many people suffer from under such circumstances the temp- 
medical science. It excels anything I iron deficiency and do not know it. tation to adulteration and substitution 
have ever used for building up the If yon are not strong or well you owe by unscrupulous peinons is very grbet 
system and Increasing the red blood it to yourself to make the following an<j the public is hereby warned to be 
corpuscles, thereby enriching and for- teat: See how long yOu can work or careful and see every bottle is plainly 
ttfylng the blood against the ravages how far you can walk without beoom- labeled “Nuxated Iren" by the Dae 
of disease." lng tired. Next take two five^raln Health Laboratories, Paris, London.

Dr. aohuyier O. Aune*, formerly »»'«• of ordlmry Nuiatod In* tfcree Detroit, U. 8. A„ «■ this I» the 
Visiting Surgeon of at. BllsabetiVe time, per day after meals for two onjy genuine article. If you here tak- 
Koepttal of New York City, mM: -I -reeks. Then tent your strength again * other forms of Iron wttteat Moron, 
hose nsrrer before glren any medical and an how much you hare gained. doro not prom Nuxated Iron W«1
information or advice (tor publication, . -, -, , , not help you. We guarantee aattrtro-
aa 1 ordinarily do not believe In It What Nuxated mm I» Made tion to eevry purchaser or your money 
But In the case of Nuxated Iron I feel p*** will be refunded.
It would be remiss in tnv duty not

I hare taken It myself ef Th* CwT,P0^- ladNUBldCTUHERS' NOT*: Nux,
and given It t» my .patienta with moot tion <" "» Formula. eted Iron which la prescribed and re-
surprising and aatiallactory results." A copy of* the actual sworn state- commended above by physicians la 

Dr. T. Alphoaeus Wallace, a phyit- ment will be sent to any who deilrea not a secret remedy but one which 
dan of many yuan’expAience In this such. It to aa follow,: to well known to dregglate everywhere,
country and abroad, says: “I do not . Iron Peptonate (Special Specific Unlike the older Inorganic Iron pro- 
make a practice of recommending ad- Standard). Quantity glren below. So- duota It to easily assimilated, does no* 
vartiaed medicinal products, but I have dlum Glycerophosphates U. 8. P. (Mon- lnlure the teeth, make them black, 
found Nuxated Iron aa potent In ner- eon to.) Calcium (Hycerophoephates Ü. upset the stomach. The msnafbMi 
voua, rundown «madlMmtn, that - —“1 ” “ "— ”— -------------- ----- --------- — —““,_srans æ-mâ

______ when may «eel weak or re»*.

Dr.
w*n—, a nv |n
Mu «I Kur'f
Y
le «M* CuutrviGOOD SHOW AT THE LYRIC 

NEW PROGRAM.
The King Musical Company will be 

seen tonight In the laughable comedy, 
“Oh, Doctor!” This is a good farce, 
with plenty of fun and several big 
song hits. Mr. Chartqp Bangor is the 
producer and under hie efficient dir
ectorship promisee -to be a sure fire 
hit. Matinee evory day at 3. 
shown at night, 7.80 and 9 o’clock.

>•'

WihML
Miss

?

'lutlonaries, probably 
the Right, a leader is expected to de
velop who may eventually crystallze 
the opposition to the Bolshevik!.

M. Tchernoff, former minister of 
agriculture and chairman of the sus
pended assembly and General Boris 
Savlnkoff, former military commander 
of Petrograd, and acting minister of 
war in the Kerensky cabinet are the 
most conspicuous social revolution
aries at present Their whereabouts 
Is unknown, but General Savlnkoff Is 
reported to be in Siberia. -

Two

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen N. Bonner 
took place yesterday morning from her 
latè residence, 396 Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. Robert 
Fraeer. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

spécifié standard

Money Loose 
is

Money Spent

CHARLES OF HE38E WILLING FOR 
CROWN.

TRY Kill FOR 
STOMiCH TROUBLE

London. Sept. 11.—Prince Frederick 
Charles of Hesse, has declared hie wil
lingness to receive the Crown of Fin
land, ways a dispatch to the Exchange 
Teïegram Company from Copenhagen 
today. The Prince is now visiting 
Finland, accompanied by a strong 
guard, and has been engaged in con
ferences with political leaders in the 
different cities he has passed through. 
The Finnish Landtag ie summoned to 
meet on September 26th for the elec
tion of a King.

thing atMINIATURE ALMANAC.
SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 

MOON
New Moon, 6th ....
First Quarter, 18th 
Full Moon, 20th ...
Last Quarter, 27th .

:
E you hope to rise 

above die dependence 
on defy eemrogi. you 
must learn to save

.. dli. 44m. a.m. 

. llh. 2m. aim. 

...SI. lm. a.m. 

.. Oh. 39m. a.m.

It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre
vents Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Aeld 
Indigestion.

S s| Bmeant capital, and 
ahlcy to 

lake advantage of 
opportunities offering, 
untd some day you

» a Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, sods, eharooal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you 
know these things will not cure your 
trouble—in some eases do not even 
give relief.

Bit before giving up hope and de
ciding you are n chronic dyspeptic 
Just try the effect of • little htsurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk.

2 ï Icapital il
False

Modesty
i 11 K -J J
19 Thu. 7.04 7 86 4.61 17.11 11.01 28.27
13 Fri. 7.05 7.84 5.42 18.04 11.61 24.19
14 Sat 7.
16 Sun. 7.
16 Mon 7.09 7.29 8.42 21.04 2.22 14.48
17 Tues 7.10 7.27 9.28 21.69 3.28 15.48

THE WEATHER

become independent.
7.33 6.39 19.04 12.46 .......
7.31 7.42 20.05 1.18 18.46!!The Bank of Nova 

Scotia wil welcome 
your Savings Accotait 
and give you «very 
peentie service and

has led many a suffering 
person to neglefct the treat-

Forecasts: Maritime - Moderato! ment of Piks- . 71,6 'tcLn*. 
winds, shifting to east and osutheaet; stinging sensations produce
î£ dî-Mi hOWerS we“" the keenest distress The 

Northern New England—Rain Thnra- thought of a surgical opera- 
K ^7TSSUnd bring, mental anxiety
southeast to south winds. which undermines the gen-

Toronto, Sept. 11—A moderate dis- __1 L— 
turbance is centered tonight over tbs erai neaitn.
Great Lakes, causing rain throughout Relief can always be OO- 
western and, northern Ontario. The , -_-j .l,
weather bee been fair aad cool m tamed by the application ot

Dr. Chaaen Ointment, and
in moat canes persistent medlBtoly , ewl, 
treatment bringh about com- Almost anything and enjoy It without 
olete cute. This ointment W dangas of pain or dleeomtort to U worth trying w£n you *“ ~““*4
think of the comfort to be injnre u.e

5 —

but the pure htsurated magnesia
which you can obtafo from practically 
any druggist in either powdered or 
tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder 
or two compressed tablets with a tit
tle water after your next meal, and. 
see what a difference this makes. It 
will instantly neutralise the danger- 
ou», harmful acid In the stomach 
which now

PAid-up Capital $ (,MS*0S

THE BANK OF 
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your food ,to for- 
• ment and soar, making gas/ wind. tien IL

flatulence, heartburn and the bloated 
or heavy, lumpy feejlng that seems
to follow most overrating you eat

Ton will find that providedQuebec and the Maritime Provinces 
and line and warm In the west.STj
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